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Architectural & Engineering Services 

for the North Road Terminal Upgrade



MISSION
Leverage 
technology, push 
boundaries, 
explore materials, 
and design 
buildings that 
exceed our client’s 
expectations with   
the highest level        
of customer 
service.

VISION
To be innovative 
design leaders
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TAB A



THE LUNZ GROUP

March 21, 2022

City of Naples Airport Authority 
160 Aviation Drive North 
Naples, Florida 34104 
 
 
RE: North Road Terminal Upgrade Program 
 
Dear Selection Committee,

It is with great commitment and enthusiasm that The Lunz Group submits our qualifications for the North 
Road Terminal Upgrade Program for the City of Naples Airport Authority. Founded as a Corporation 
in the State of Florida in 1987, our firm has more than 34 years of experience providing our clients 
with cost-effective design solutions. With our team’s large array of aviation expertise, we have the 
experience, capacity and proximity you are looking for. 

AVIATION EXPERIENCE | Our team’s aviation and aerospace architectural and interior designers 
are experienced with nearly every project type found in the industry, including terminal renovation 
and expansion, ConRAC facility design, airport truck terminals, air mail facilities and much more. Our 
projects range in scale from hangar improvements, like the terminal renovation our team is currently 
working on at Lakeland Linder International Airport (LAL), to large-scale projects including the NOAA 
Aircraft Operations facility also at LAL. Due to the incredible amount of work our aviation team has 
completed at LAL, the airport is now recognized as an International facility. Almost every building at 
the airport has been designed, renovated or remodeled by The Lunz Group. In fact, three buildings have 
been completed, one currently in design, and another potentially under construction; all within the last 
5 years.   

OUR APPROACH TO YOUR PROJECT | The Lunz Group approaches every design as a collaborative 
experience where we listen to your vision and project goals. Our team of architects, designers and 
planners are in sync with the evolving demands of a modern aviation environment, and are able to 
create a design that best optimizes the utilization of your facility to meet your operational goals. We 
have decades of experience in multiple market sectors and utilize a values-based, client-centered design 
process inclusive of all parties.

TEAM EXPERIENCE | Our President and Principal-In-Charge, Bradley T. Lunz, has extensive 
experience and knowledge in the aviation and aerospace market sectors. Our project manager, Emily 
Breheny, has worked on our aviation team, managing more than 11 aviation projects in the past five 
years. In addition, we have teamed up with PGAL, leading industry ConRac designers, and engineering 
firm, Hanson, Inc., to bring a proven team, experienced in working with Naples Airport Authority, to the 
table. We have also teamed with OCI Consulting Engineers for their extensive experience in Aviation.

It is our expertise and capacity to perform that position The Lunz Group as the firm best able to serve 
you. We welcome the opportunity to provide services for the City of Naples Airport Authority, and we 
are ready to begin work immediately. Thank you for considering The Lunz Group, and we look forward 
to the opportunity to be a part of your team.

 
Bradley T. Lunz, AIA, NCARB, LEED, AP, GGP 
President & CEO

Phone 863.682.1882   |   Fax 863.687.6346  |  Email blunz@lunz.com  |  58 Lake Morton Drive, Lakeland, FL 33801  |  lunz.com | LIC: AR94778
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TEAM INTRODUCTION & RESUMES

SELECT AIRPORT EXPERIENCE

 — LAL | Lakeland Linder  International Airport 
 — MIA | Miami International Airport
 — CLT | Charlotte/ Douglas international
 — IAH | Houston Intercontinental Airport
 — JFK | John F. Kennedy International Airport
 — MCO | Orlando International Airport

 — ORD | Chicago O’Hare International Airport
 — DFQ | Dallas/Fort Worth International Airport
 — IAD | Washington Dulles International Airport
 — LAX | Los Angeles International Airport
 — OAK | Oakland International Airport
 — SFO | San Francisco International Airport

SERVICES PROVIDED | Architectural & Interior Design

OUR TEAM

SERVICES PROVIDED | ConRAC Facility Design

4 pgal.comSOLICITATION 2022-006-RFQ 

C. RELEVANT FIRM EXPERIENCE

SANTA BARBARA AIRPORT

CONSOLIDATED RENTAL CAR 
MAINTENANCE & STORAGE FACILITY
SANTA BARBARA, CALIFORNIA

PGAL served as rental car planner and designer for this unique 
3.6-acre site, a critical piece of the terminal redevelopment 
at SBA. The site is remote from the Airport and was 
conceptualized as a true “common” facility used for the 
maintenance and storage of rental car vehicles. The shared and 
secured facility includes eight (8) fuel positions, two (2) car 
wash bays, five (5) individual maintenance and administrative 
areas and storage parking for 300 cars.

Aesthetically, the facility is distinct from the contemporary 
design of most rental car facilities as it incorporates the Spanish 
design influence so prominent in the area while meeting both 
the City of Santa Barbara’s strict aesthetic and environmental 
standards and the State of California Title 24 Energy and 
Accessibility requirements. It has won numerous design and 
sustainability awards and through the inclusion of a photo-
voltaic solar solution providing 100% offset of electrical usage, 
the project earned LEED Gold Certification (the first of its kind 
for a rental car facility).  

PGAL also supported the Airport in meetings and negotiations 
with RAC Industry corporate representatives and franchise 
owners. PGAL brings this ability from our extensive experience 
with rental car projects and our thorough understanding of the 

CLIENT REPRESENTATIVE
Mr. Leif Reynolds 
City of Santa Barbara  
805-692-6020

PROJECT START
2006

PROJECT COMPLETE
2010

RELEVANT PERSONNEL
Jeff Weiner, AIA
Payal Harrell

PGAL has a long-standing relationships with airports throughout 
North America and the Rental Car Industry. They have a solid 
reputation for success that continues to evolve and adapt to this 
rapidly changing and highly specialized industry. Over the past two 
decades, and from coast to coast, PGAL has programmed, planned, 
designed and completed more consolidated rental car facilities than 
any other design firm worldwide.

The Lunz Group will provide Architectural and 
Interior Design Services for the Naples Airport 
Authority. Our team approaches every design 
as a collaborative experience where we listen 
to your vision and project goals. Our team of 
architects, designers and planners are in sync 
with the evolving demands of the modern 
aviation environment where technology and 
spatial needs are the forefront of the building’s 
design. Project Expriences includes Air 
Cargo Terminals, Federal Aviation, Program 
Mangement, Customs Facilities (CBP), FBM 
and MRO, Rental Car Facilities and Aircraft 
Operations Facilities.
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TEAM INTRODUCTION & RESUMES

Hanson Professional Services, Inc.  mission 
is to assist our clients in meeting their business- 
or government sector goals by providing 
quality professional services while protecting 
the public and environment. Their team of 
experienced aviation professionals offer a 
pragmatic approach to all of your project 
needs. This approach applies to every project 
and client, regardless of size or complexity. 

Hanson’s long-term relationships with Federal 
Aviation Administration (FAA) and State level 
regulatory agencies help  productively navigate 
the respective offices on behalf of the airport 
sponsors – an added value routinely shared 

with us by their clients as why they are their go-to for airport consulting services. 

Hanson has completed hundreds of airport projects, including airport layout and master plans, land 
acquisition services and design and construction servicesfor projects ranging from apron expansions 
to new runways with associated navigational aids. Beyond their full range of traditional planning and 
engineering services, they offer support for your energy, commissioning and operational sustainability 
needs and airport business planning. Hanson’s staff offer “turnkey” airport development solutions, with 
experience in all aspects of airport development and airport management.

Former airport managers on staff offer clients the unique perspective of a true understanding of their 
specific needs. They also understand that needs can change with the constantly evolving aviation industry 
environment. By gearing our solutions towards the rapidly changing aviation market and regulatory 
environment, they are able to support your goals by providing you cost savings and sustainable airport 
solutions. With personal attention from the early planning and environmental stages through design and 
construction, Hanson works to help make your airport projects a success.

SERVICES PROVIDED | 
Mechanical, Electrical, & Civil Engineering

OCI Consulting Engineers believe it is their mission to deliver the 
best service you’ve ever experienced and to ensure your building’s 
plumbing and fire protection are working not only properly but 
also efficiently. OCI has an extensive background in aviation and 
has partnered with The Lunz Group on multiple projects to include 
NOAA’s Hangar Conversion and Expansion located at the Lakeland 
Linder International Airport. This OCI’s team has worked on 64+ 
Aviation related projects, including 22 Airport Terminals.

SERVICES PROVIDED | 
Plumbing & Fire Protection/Fire Alarm
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ORGANIZATION CHART

+ 45 Additional Architects and Production Staff

Emily Breheney

Project Manager

Bradley T. Lunz 
 AIA, NCARB, LEED AP, GGP

Principal In Charge

Trent Chamberlain 
 AIA

Project Architect

SUB-CONSULTANTS

Kaz Kazeminia 
NICET

Director of Plumbing               
& Fire Protection

Robert Coello 
NICET

Sr. Fire Protection Designer

TEAM INTRODUCTION & RESUMES

Blake Swafford 
PE

Senior Project Manager

Mike Harris

Aviation Designer

John Thompson 
PE, LEED AP

Civil Site/Airfield Design

Joseph Fehrenbacher 
PE

Mechanical Engineer

Scott Neuner 
PE

Mechanical Engineer

Ryan Nation 
PE

Electrical QA/QC

Austin Thompson 
PE

Electrical Engineer of Record

Brian Maldonado 
EI

Electrical Designer

Jeff Weiner 
 AIA, NCARB

Design Executive

pgal.compgal.comSOLICITATION 2022-006-RFQ

EDUCATION
Master of Architecture, 
University of Illinois

Bachelor of Architecture, 
University of Colorado

REGISTRATION/LICENSES
Registered Architect 

Arizona # 63211

NCARB Certified

AFFILIATIONS
American Association of 
Airport Executives 
Aviation Consultants 
Council
Airports Council 
International
American Institute of 
Architects 

JEFF WEINER AIA 

 Design Executive/Project Manager

Jeff offers over 35 years of innovative architectural experience. During 
the past 20 years he has worked closely with Airports and Rental Car 
Companies as PGAL’s specialist in the planning, design and construction 
of Consolidated Rental Car Facilities and Rental Car Exclusive- Use 
Areas. Jeff has personally managed and designed dozens of these facilities nationwide, and 
has gained the trust of the Rental Car Industry and the Airports they serve. He is adept at 
managing large, multi-faceted teams of local and specialty consultants. This helps with 
consensus building among all project stakeholders, while forging successful partnerships with 
local firms who are entrenched in a local environment and understand the nuances of “their” 
airport. Jeff’s ability to work with complex organizational structures, has been proven through 
successful projects and partnerships and recommendations from both Airports and RAC 
Industry representatives for repeat commissions. Jeff also oversees a number of RAC tenant 
-fit out programs within consolidated facilities.

PROJECT EXPERIENCE

 › Los Angeles International Airport CONRAC                                                                                                 
Los Angeles, CA

 › Santa Barbara Airport RAC Maintenance & Storage Facility | QTA 
Santa Barbara, CA

 › Corpus Christi International Airport RAC Maintenance & Storage Facility | QTA 
Corpus Christi, TX

 › Bismarck Airport RAC Maintenance & Storage Facility | QTA 
Bismarck, ND

 › Des Moines International Airport RAC Maintenance & Storage Facility | QTA 
Des Moines, IA

 › Quad Cities International Airport RAC Maintenance & Storage Facility | QTA 
Moline, IL

 › Burlington International Airport RAC Maintenance & Storage Facility | QTA 
Burlington, VT

 › Cincinnati/Northern Kentucky International Airport CONRAC 
Hebron, KY

 › Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta International Airport CONRAC 
Atlanta, GA

 › Bradley International Airport CONRAC 
Hartford, CT

 › Phoenix Sky Harbor International Airport CONRAC/ Design Manager 
Phoenix, AZ

 › Phoenix Sky Harbor International Airport CONRAC/ 2018 Reallocation 
Phoenix, AZ

 › Fresno Yosemite International Airport CONRAC 
Fresno, CA

 › Boston Logan International Airport CONRAC 
Boston, MA

 › Will Rogers World Airport CONRAC 
Oklahoma City, OK

 › Portland International Airport CONRAC and Parking Garage 
Portland, OR 

TEAM RESUMES

Payal Harrell 

Sr. Rental Car Planner
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SELECT EXPERIENCE

Additional Experience:

 — NOAA Phase II Expansion

 — Marion County Sheriff’s Helicopter 

Hangar

 — Lakeland Linder MRO NOAA Study

 — Lakeland Linder Customs & Border 

Facility

 — Project Skylab

 — Lakeland Linder North Flightline 

Study

 — Foster’s Paint Hangar Door

 — Doherty Private Hangar

 — Lakeland Linder Terminal Space 

Study

 — Lakeland Linder ATCT HVAC 

Analysis

 — Lakeland Linder Terminal 2nd Floor 

Renovation

Project Manager

 — Master of Architecture, University of South Florida

 — 6 Years of Total Experience

Emily started with The Lunz Group in 2016 after graduating 
with her Masters in Architecture from the University 
of South Florida. Emily came on board with The Lunz 
Group as a designer, assisting with various levels of 
design development, programming, master planning and 
schematic design. Emily now serves as a Project Manager 
and now specializes in aviation design.

Emily Breheny

TEAM INTRODUCTION & RESUMES

Project Manager | The NOAA Aircraft Operations 
project at Lakeland Linder International Airport 
included partial demolition and rebuild of a hangar 
to accommodate larger aircraft for the Hurricane 
Hunters. The facility was a mixed use project, 
requiring expertise in aviation, warehouse and 
workplace design. In addition to the 60-foot tall 
58,000 SF hangar, the facility features 34,000 SF 
of office and laboratory space and 13,000 SF for 
aircraft repairs and storage.

NOAA Aircraft Operations Center 
Client: City of Lakeland

Project Manager | KTTW’s 59,000 SF hangar 
provides its clients with a luxe experience, offering 
high-end amenities for travelers and pilots while 
maintaining a high level of security for guests. 
Equipped with emergency back-up generators, 
hangar operations can carry on undisturbed 
during a power outage for up to 15 days. The 
hangar is monitored 24 hours a day, has a foam 
fire supression system, epoxy floors, LED lighting 
and a covered entrance for convenient drive-up. 
In addition to the 59,000 SF hangar, KTTW offers 
4,000 SF of premiere office and video conference 
space, luxurious passenger waiting areas and VIP 
liaison with customs for seamless international 
departures and arrivals.

Keys to the World 
Client: Phantom Air Services
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SELECT EXPERIENCE

Additional Experience:

 — NOAA Phase II Expansion

 — Marion County Sheriff’s Helicopter 

Hangar 

 — Lakeland Linder Customs & Border 
Protection

 — Lakeland Fire Station No. 7 / ARFF

 — GOAA Continuing Contract

 — Project Skylab

 — Sumter County Sheriff’s Heliport 
Hangar

 — SUN ‘n FUN Southwest Ramp 
Upgrade

 — Flight Safety Building Renovation

 — Lakeland Linder MRO NOAA Study 

 — Lakeland Linder North Flightline 
Study 

 — Lakeland Linder Terminal Space 
Study

 — Lakeland Linder 3131 Flightline Soffit 
Replacement

Principal in Charge

 — Master of Architecture, Savannah College of Art & 
Design 

 — LEED Accredited Professional & Green Globes 
Professional

 — 30 Years of Total Experience

Mr. Lunz has worked on a variety of building typologies 
including aircraft hangars and airport stations.  He brings 
a breadth of experience in resolving a client’s spatial and 
budgetary requirements while delivering a quality design 
exceeding expectations. He also strives to engage local 
manufacturers and suppliers by locally sourcing materials

Bradley T. Lunz AIA, NCARB, LEED AP, GGP

TEAM INTRODUCTION & RESUMES

Principal In Charge | The NOAA Aircraft Operations 
project at Lakeland Linder International Airport 
included partial demolition and rebuild of a hangar 
to accommodate larger aircraft for the Hurricane 
Hunters. The facility was a mixed use project, 
requiring expertise in aviation, warehouse and 
workplace design. In addition to the 60-foot tall 
58,000 SF hangar, the facility features 34,000 SF 
of office and laboratory space and 13,000 SF for 
aircraft repairs and storage.

NOAA Aircraft Operations Center 
Client: City of Lakeland

Principal in Charge | KTTW’s 59,000 SF hangar 
provides its clients with a luxe experience, offering 
high-end amenities for travelers and pilots while 
maintaining a high level of security for guests. 
Equipped with emergency back-up generators, 
hangar operations can carry on undisturbed 
during a power outage for up to 15 days. The 
hangar is monitored 24 hours a day, has a foam 
fire supression system, epoxy floors, LED lighting 
and a covered entrance for convenient drive-up. 
In addition to the 59,000 SF hangar, KTTW offers 
4,000 SF of premiere office and video conference 
space, luxurious passenger waiting areas and VIP 
liaison with customs for seamless international 
departures and arrivals.

Keys to the World 
Client: Phantom Air Services
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SELECT EXPERIENCE

Additional Experience:

 — USPS Airmail Facilities

 — Sumter County Heliport

 — Foster’s Paint Hangar Door

 — AAA Cooper Transportation Inc.

 — Saddle Creek Logistics

 — FedEx National LTL

 — Watkins Motor Lines Term Contract

 — Sumter County Fairgrounds Cow 
Palace

 — USPS International Service Center - 
Chicago

 — Crestview Foam Shop

 — Project Skylab

 — Catapult 3.0 

 — Polk County Nature Discovery 
Center

Project Architect

 — Bachelor of Architecture, Florida Agricultural & 
Mechanical University

 — 30+ Years of Total Experience

Mr. Trent Chamberlain is experienced in municipal and 
transportation facility design. Trent has experienced 
working with local city, county, and state and federal 
agencies including the City of Lakeland, Sumter County, 
Florida Department of Corrections and United States 
Postal Service. He has a strong technical background from 
experience gained working as a Project Manager at several 
engineering firms and from more than 25 years with The 
Lunz Group.

Trent Chamberlain AIA

TEAM INTRODUCTION & RESUMES

Project Architect | The NOAA Aircraft Operations 
project at Lakeland Linder International Airport 
included partial demolition and rebuild of a hangar 
to accommodate larger aircraft for the Hurricane 
Hunters. The facility was a mixed use project, 
requiring expertise in aviation, warehouse and 
workplace design. In addition to the 60-foot tall 
58,000 SF hangar, the facility features 34,000 SF 
of office and laboratory space and 13,000 SF for 
aircraft repairs and storage.

NOAA Aircraft Operations Center 
Client: City of Lakeland

Project Architect | The new 24,100 SF hangar runs 
parallel to the existing 53,700 SF hangar and is 
equipped with multiple access points along the 
shared wall. Centralized at the north of both hangars 
is a new Maintenance Control office will visuals into 
both hangars, adding another level of safety and 
security to procedures. The existing parts storage 
warehouse shifted to the adjacent bay, allowing for 
the existing space to transform into a continuation 
of the two-story office & shop space.

NOAA Phase II Expansion 
Client: City of Lakeland
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SELECT EXPERIENCE

Additional Experience:

 — Los Angeles International Airport 

CONRAC 

 — Corpus Christi International Airport 

RAC Maintenance & Storage Facility

 — Bismarck Airport RAC Maintenance 

& Storage Facility

 — Quad Cities International Airport 

RAC Maintenance & Storage Facility

 — Burlington International Airport RAC 

Maintenance & Storage Facility

 — Cincinnati/Northern Kentucky 

International Airport CONRAC

 — Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta 

International Airport CONRAC

 — Bradley International Airport 

CONRAC

 — Boston Logan International Airport 

CONRAC

Design Executive/Project Manager

 — Master of Architecture, University of Illinois

 — 35 Years of Total Experience

In the past 20 years he has worked closely with Airports 
and Rental Car Companies as PGAL’s specialist in the 
planning, design and construction of Consolidated Rental 
Car Facilities and Rental Car Exclusive- Use Areas. Jeff is 
adept at managing large, multi-faceted teams of local and 
specialty consultants. This helps with consensus building 
among all project stakeholders, while forging successful 
partnerships with local firms who are entrenched in a local 
environment and understand the nuances of “their” airport. 

pgal.compgal.comSOLICITATION 2022-006-RFQ

EDUCATION
Master of Architecture, 
University of Illinois

Bachelor of Architecture, 
University of Colorado

REGISTRATION/LICENSES
Registered Architect 

Arizona # 63211

NCARB Certified

AFFILIATIONS
American Association of 
Airport Executives 
Aviation Consultants 
Council
Airports Council 
International
American Institute of 
Architects 

JEFF WEINER AIA 

 Design Executive/Project Manager

Jeff offers over 35 years of innovative architectural experience. During 
the past 20 years he has worked closely with Airports and Rental Car 
Companies as PGAL’s specialist in the planning, design and construction 
of Consolidated Rental Car Facilities and Rental Car Exclusive- Use 
Areas. Jeff has personally managed and designed dozens of these facilities nationwide, and 
has gained the trust of the Rental Car Industry and the Airports they serve. He is adept at 
managing large, multi-faceted teams of local and specialty consultants. This helps with 
consensus building among all project stakeholders, while forging successful partnerships with 
local firms who are entrenched in a local environment and understand the nuances of “their” 
airport. Jeff’s ability to work with complex organizational structures, has been proven through 
successful projects and partnerships and recommendations from both Airports and RAC 
Industry representatives for repeat commissions. Jeff also oversees a number of RAC tenant 
-fit out programs within consolidated facilities.

PROJECT EXPERIENCE

 › Los Angeles International Airport CONRAC                                                                                                 
Los Angeles, CA

 › Santa Barbara Airport RAC Maintenance & Storage Facility | QTA 
Santa Barbara, CA

 › Corpus Christi International Airport RAC Maintenance & Storage Facility | QTA 
Corpus Christi, TX

 › Bismarck Airport RAC Maintenance & Storage Facility | QTA 
Bismarck, ND

 › Des Moines International Airport RAC Maintenance & Storage Facility | QTA 
Des Moines, IA

 › Quad Cities International Airport RAC Maintenance & Storage Facility | QTA 
Moline, IL

 › Burlington International Airport RAC Maintenance & Storage Facility | QTA 
Burlington, VT

 › Cincinnati/Northern Kentucky International Airport CONRAC 
Hebron, KY

 › Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta International Airport CONRAC 
Atlanta, GA

 › Bradley International Airport CONRAC 
Hartford, CT

 › Phoenix Sky Harbor International Airport CONRAC/ Design Manager 
Phoenix, AZ

 › Phoenix Sky Harbor International Airport CONRAC/ 2018 Reallocation 
Phoenix, AZ

 › Fresno Yosemite International Airport CONRAC 
Fresno, CA

 › Boston Logan International Airport CONRAC 
Boston, MA

 › Will Rogers World Airport CONRAC 
Oklahoma City, OK

 › Portland International Airport CONRAC and Parking Garage 
Portland, OR 

TEAM RESUMES

Jeff Weiner AIA, NCARB

TEAM INTRODUCTION & RESUMES

Project Manager | PGAL served as rental car 
planner and designer for this unique 3.6-acre site, 
a critical piece of the terminal redevelopment at 
SBA. The site is remote from the Airport and was 
conceptualized as a true “common” facility used for 
the maintenance and storage of rental car vehicles. 
The shared and secured facility includes eight 
(8) fuel positions, two (2) car wash bays, five (5) 
individual maintenance and administrative areas 
and storage parking for 300 cars.

Consolidated Rental Car Maintenance       
& Storage Facility 
Client: Santa Barbara Airport

Project Manager | PGAL served as Rental 
Planners and Design Architects for this $6.8 
Million on-airport consolidated rental car facility. 
The 5.6-acre combined quick turnaround 
complex accommodates 8-rental car companies. 
Operational benefits have been gained through 
the use of shared program components, i.e.: fuel 
islands, car washes and vehicle storage areas. Each 
rental car agency is allocated exclusive-use areas, 
i.e.: maintenance bays and administrative office 
areas. Parking for 500 storage vehicles is provided, 
along with 16 fuel positions, five (5) car wash bays, 
and five (5) maintenance and administration areas 
for each rental car agencies use.

Consolidated Rental Car Maintenance       
& Storage Facility 
Client: Des Moines International Airport
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SELECT EXPERIENCE

Additional Experience:

 — Will Rogers World Airport CONRAC 

 — London Gatwick Airport CONRAC

 — Portland International Airport 

CONRAC and Parking Garage

 — Bradley International Airport 

CONRAC

 — Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta 

International Airport CONRAC

 — Cincinnati/Northern Kentucky 

International Airport CONRAC

 — Burlington International Airport RAC 

Maintenance & Storage Facility

 — Des Moines International Airport 

RAC Maintenance & Storage Facility

 — Santa Barbara Airport Consolidated 

Maintenance & Storage Facility

 — Los Angeles International Airport 

CONRAC

 

Senior Rental Car Planner

 — Bachelor of Architecture, Southern Polytechnic 
University

 — 18 Years of Total Experience

Payal has worked extensively on the programming, planning 
and design of rental car, parking, and transportation 
related projects for the past 15 years. As PGAL’s primary 
rental car and parking planner, Payal has the ability to 
quickly absorb the intricacies of a facility and the impact of 
vehicular movement versus pedestrian circulation in public 
locations. Her attention to detail, responsiveness, technical 
competence and cost estimating capabilities are essential 
to the project team. 

Payal Harrell 

TEAM INTRODUCTION & RESUMES

Senior Rental Car Planner | PGAL provided full rental 
car, design and construction management services 
for this new on-Airport consolidated maintenance 
service and vehicular storage facility. The 5.5-acre 
site is designed to accommodate the seven (7) 
rental car agencies at Corpus Christi International 
Airport in a true “common” facility. Multiple 
operational planning studies were developed to 
ensure efficiency for rental car operations and the 
highest level of financial feasibility for the Airport. 
Operational benefits have been gained through the 
use of shared program components -- fuel islands, 
car washes and vehicle storage areas. 

Consolidated Rental Car Maintenance       
& Storage Facility 
Client: Corpus Christi International Airport

Senior Rental Car Planner |  A new on-Airport 
consolidated maintenance service and vehicular 
storage facility. The 5.19-acre site is designed to 
accommodate the three rental car agencies at the 
Quad City International Airport in a true “common” 
facility. Multiple operational planning studies 
were developed to ensure efficiency for rental 
car operations and the highest level of financial 
feasibility for the Airport. Operational benefits have 
been gained through the use of shared program 
components -- fuel islands, car washes and vehicle 
storage areas.

Consolidated Rental Car Maintenance       
& Storage Facility 
Client: Quad City International Airport
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SELECT EXPERIENCE

Senior Project Manager

 — MS, Civil Engineering, University of Tennessee

 — 25 Years of Total Experience

Blake is a vice president and senior project manager for 
Hanson’s aviation market. With 25 years of experience, Blake 
has comprehensive knowledge in the administration and 
operation of general aviation airports, airport and aviation 
related project design, project management and construction 
management of aviation projects. Those projects include 
runway extensions, runway safety area expansions, taxiway 
widening and extensions, apron rehabilitations, terminal 
improvements and industrial parks.

Blake Swafford PE

Project Principal | Provided project assisting 
the NAA to develop Minimum Architectural and 
Development Standards to guide the quality and 
nature of new and existing facilities located on 
the airport. These standards aim to promote good 
architectural design principles that result in a 
high standard of quality of development, reflects 
the surrounding community, and provide uniform 
development across the airport. Services included 
compiling draft standards, coordination with NAA, 
and compiling a final set of standards..

Architectural Standards 
Client: Naples Airport Authority

Project Principal | Provided project design, 
permitting, bidding, and construction phase 
services for improvements to Taxiway A at Runway 
End 5 at the Naples Airport. The project included 
reconstruction of the Taxiway A connection at the 
Runway 5 approach end to comply with revised 
FAA design standards for 90-degree entrances to 
runways. The project also included construction of 
a new holding bay to improve ground movement 
operations and reduce delays to departing jet 
traffic caused by piston aircraft run-up checks and 
holds for IFR clearance for all aircraft types. The 
project required relocation of a 16-inch sanitary 
sewer force main and eight-inch water main. Project 
elements included grading, drainage, paving, 
airfield electrical, utility installation, pavement 
marking, and erosion control. 

Taxiway A Improvements 
Client: Naples Airport Authority

Project Manager | Responsible for project to 
provide environmental, design, permitting, 
bidding, and construction services for a proposed 
new hangar on the south side of the airport with 
access from Airport Estates Street. It included 
a hangar criteria package to allow competitive 
bidding by various hangar manufacturers and a full 
site design of the entrance road, vehicular parking 
lot, building site, and associated aircraft ramp. The 
project also included associated design surveys 
and geotechnical and/or geophysical explorations.

Hangar Development and Site Design 
Client: Arcadia Municipal Airport

Project Manager | Project included design, 
permitting, bidding and construction services 
for the hangar site area for a 10-unit T-Hangar 
(Building 270) and a hangar criteria package 
prepared to allow competitive bidding by various 
hangar manufacturers. The site design included 
getting all necessary utilities to the building site, 
driveway tie-ins to the adjacent taxilanes, storm 
drain design and a construction phasing plan to 
allow access to adjacent hangers throughout the 
construction process.

New 10-Unit T-Hangar 
Client: Winter Haven Regional Airport

TEAM INTRODUCTION & RESUMES

Taxiway D Realignment and Drainage 
Improvements 
Client: Naples Airport Authority
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SELECT EXPERIENCE

Aviation Designer

 — BS, Public Affairs, Indiana University

 — 21 Years of Total Experience

Mike’s experience includes designing, planning, and 
managing various airport projects. He is knowledgeable 
in construction administration through his experience 
performing construction observation and management of 
airport, highway, and building construction projects. Mike has 
completed numerous airport design and planning projects 
including runway, taxiway, and apron rehabilitation projects; 
taxiway extensions; apron paving; airfield lighting design; 
security and wildlife fencing projects; and preparing airport 
layout plans (ALPs) and other planning documents.

Mike Harris 

Airport Designer | The project included master 
drainage planning, pre-project water quality 
monitoring, pre-project wildlife monitoring, site-
specific computational fluid dynamics modeling, 
system improvement design, permitting with 
the jurisdictional agencies, construction of 
crenellations/baffles in existing ponds, design and 
construction of automated monitoring systems 
for water quality and quantity, coordination with 
stakeholders. Ancillary work included aerial 
topographical surveys, creating a GIS for the 
project. The final monitoring was incorporated into 
the Florida Statewide Airport Stormwater Study, 
potentially changing rules for wet ponds on and 
near airports in the state.

Taxiway A and Water Management 
System Improvement 
Client: Naples Airport Authority

Project Manager | The project included realignment 
of approximately 1,800 feet of Taxiway D from 
Runway 14/32 to Taxiway D5, realignment of 
Taxiway D5 connector to meet FAA design criteria, 
and widening of approximately 500 feet of 
Taxiway D. The project also included construction 
of approximately 1,300 feet of water main and 
extension of sanitary sewer for future airfield 
development.

Taxiway D Realignment and Drainage 
Improvements 
Client: Naples Airport Authority

Project Manager |  The project was developed in 
response to an FAA Airport Part 139 inspection 
to correct runway safety area (RSA) deficiencies 
related to drainage structures and new grading 
requirements. Project tasks included excavation, 
drainage pipe installation, embankment, electrical 
signage and lighting adjustments, asphalt pavement 
removal, asphalt paving, construction observation, 
marking and striping, miscellaneous earthwork 
and sodding. Mike’s tasks included grading design 
to conform to FAA design criteria; design and 
layout of drainage improvements, airfield electrical 
modifications, and erosion and sediment control 
plans; development of a construction safety and 
phasing plan; and preparation of construction 
documents including plans, specifications, quantity 
estimates, and preparation of construction cost 
estimates.

Runway 14/32 Safety Area Improvements 
Client: Naples Airport Authority

Project Manager | Provided design, bidding, 
and construction administration for repairs to 
airportowned buildings after Hurricane Irma 
impacted Naples Airport in September 2017, 
causing extensive damage to various structures 
across the airport. Services for the project included 
preparation of plans, specifications, bid documents, 
construction cost estimates, bid assistance, 
construction administration, construction 
observation, and project closeout.

Storm Damage Assessment & Recovery 
Client: Naples Airport Authority

TEAM INTRODUCTION & RESUMES
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Civil Site/Airfield Design Engineer

 — BS, Civil Engineering, Embry-Riddle Aeronautical 
Unversity

 — 17 Years of Total Experience

John has more than 17 years of experience providing planning, 
design, environmental, and construction services for more 
over 60 airport projects in the United States, Europe, India, 
and the Middle East. John has expertise with geometric 
designs (FAA, ICAO, and UFC criteria) and obstruction 
surfaces and analysis, including three-dimensional modeling 
techniques. John has also applied sustainable measures to 
planning and design of airport projects, including low impact 
design and construction waste management.

John Thompson PE, LEED AP

Project Engineer | The program supported existing 
and future planned development associated 
with general aviation facilities located on the 
Southside of the airport, consisting of existing 
storage and maintenance hangars, a new Fixed 
Base Operator (FBO) terminal building, relocated 
fuel farm, new aircraft storage and maintenance 
hangars, T-hangars, aprons and taxilanes. Phase 1 
included design and construction of access road, 
drainage, electrical and utility modifications and 
improvements, security fence and access control 
gate improvements between hangar rows 100-
800. Phase 2 included design and construction 
of T-hangar rows 600-700, associated aprons 
and taxilanes, vehicle parking between hangar 
rows 100-800, drainage, electrical, and utility 
modifications and improvements, security fence 
and access control gate modifications between 
hangar rows 600-700. Phase 3 included design 
and construction of central access road and 
vehicle parking, drainage, electrical and utility 
modifications and improvements, security fence 
and access control gate modifications and 
improvements between hangar rows 800-1100. 
Phase 4 included design and construction of 
access road and vehicle parking, new driveway 
connection to Lantana Road, drainage, electrical, 
and utility modifications, improvements, and 
extensions, security fence and gate modifications 
and improvements west of hangar row 1100.

Southside Airport Redevelopment 
Program 
Client: Palm Beach County Park Airport

Design Engineer | Project included extension and 
widening of the existing blast pad, installation of 
an anchor beam, and installation of an EMAS bed 
170 feet in width by 304 feet in length. Several 
alternatives were evaluated during the design 
phasing to balance cost and performance including 
variations in longitudinal and transverse profile 
grades and varying EMAS bed lengths. The project 
included clearing and striping, excavation and 
embankment, milling, subgrade, lime rock base 
course, paving, lighting, marking, rubber removal 
and restriping of the entire length of Runway 5/23, 
and airfield electrical improvements.

Runway 23 Departure End - Engineered 
Materials Arresting System 
Client: Boca Raton Airport

Engineer of Record | The project included 
rehabilitation, reconstruction and new construction 
of taxiways and connectors including elimination of 
a “Hotspot” at the intersection of Taxiway E, L and 
L3 through airfield reconfiguration and relocated 
taxiway connectors and upgrades to Taxiway E to full 
ADG III standards. Examined several construction 
phasing alternatives to develop an amicable 
phasing solution balancing constructability, 
cost, quality and the needs of the airport users. 
Extensive communication and coordination with 
the FAA, commercial airlines, Airport Operations 
and Air Traffic Control personnel.

Taxiway D and E Reconstruction 
Client:  Palm Beach International Airport

TEAM INTRODUCTION & RESUMES
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Mechanical Engineer

 — BS, Mechanical Engineering, Southern Illinois 
University

 — 9 Years of Total Experience

Joseph has nine years of experience and has served as 
the mechanical designer for HVAC systems, provided 
construction services, and implemented renewable energy 
solutions for a wide variety of clients. He is well-versed in 
HVAC system design with strong experience providing 
renewable energy solutions including complex geothermal 
systems. Joseph’s experience involves new construction and 
renovation/retrofit work in historic structures.

Joseph Fehrenbacher PE

Mechanical Engineer | As a sub-consultant, Hanson 
is providing engineering services for repairs to 
the Squadron Operations Facility Building. The 
project consists of the renovation of the facility in 
a consolidation effort and achieved LEED Silver 
certification. The project also included a design 
charrette and feasibility studies for geothermal 
HVAC, solar photovoltaics and solar domestic 
water heating. Hanson was hired to provide 
energy modeling for an existing evaluation, run 
a geothermal feasibility analysis, and design the 
selected systems. Through a variety of changes, 
Hanson was able to improve the efficiency and 
reduce the cost of the geothermal option that a prior 
A/E had proposed. Hanson also developed a third 
option that proved to be even more cost effective. 
By incorporating airside energy recovery and 
geothermal domestic water heating; using a high-
efficiency geothermal VRF system, ECM pumps 
and LED lighting; and tweaking the ground loop 
design, Hanson was able to improve efficiency and 
reduce first cost. The size of the required ground 
heat exchanger was cut by more than 1/3, and 
the cost premium for the geothermal conversion 
was reduced to $77,000. Hanson performed a life 
cycle cost evaluation of all three options. The third 
option, geothermal VRF, yielded the lowest life 
cycle cost and a simple payback of eight years

126th Repair Squad Operations Facility 
Client: Illinois Air National Guard Scott Air Force 
Base

Mechanical Engineer | Hanson is performing 
energy modeling and a life-cycle cost analysis 
of the proposed HVAC systems in the existing 
Student Union building. The project includes a 
28,000-square-foot, three-story expansion and 
a 14,070- square-foot renovation of the first 
floor. The energy modeling entails a computer-
generated, whole-building energy simulation 
model as required by LEED BD+C v2009. 

Student Union Expansion Energy 
Modeling 
Client: University of Central Florida

Mechanical Engineer | Hanson is providing 
mechanical and electrical design and construction 
administration (CA) services, as well as permitting 
and bidding, for the addition of an exhaust hood to 
Room 121/122 in the Physical Sciences Building at 
the University of Central Florida (UCF) in Orlando, 
Florida. Hanson’s tasks included conducting a study 
of the heat-generating equipment in both rooms in 
an effort to determine a cost-effective solution to 
mitigate the heat gain. The study provided multiple 
solutions, and UCF directed Hanson to provide 
design and CA services for implementation of two 
of these solutions — one as the base bid and one 
as a bid alternate. The solutions involve adding a 
canopy exhaust hood to capture the heat gain, as 
well as replacing ductwork and an exhaust fan. 

Physical Sciences Building Room 121/122 
Exhaust Hood Addition 
Client: Naples Airport Authority
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Mechanical Engineer

 — BS, Mechanical Engineering, University of Central 
Florida

 — 15 Years of Total Experience

Scott serves as Hanson’s mechanical discipline manager. He is 
an experienced mechanical engineer specializing in aviation, 
commercial, educational and US Department of Defense 
clients. His background includes work with chilled water, DX, 
energy recovery, controls, water source heat pumps and open 
and closed cooling towers. He has served as a senior project 
manager, and he is proficient with software including Trane 
Trace, Energy Gauge Summit, AutoCAD MEP, AutoCAD Revit 
and MicroStation

Scott Neuner PE

Mechanical Engineer | Hanson is providing 
professional services for renovations to the 
airport’s air traffic control tower (ATCT). The 
existing ATCT was originally constructed in 1992 
and did not have adequate space to provide the 
needed functionality for operations. The ATCT 
improvements include renovation of the existing 
tower cab and upgrade/replacement of existing 
cab equipment to comply with the FAA’s Federal 
Contract Tower (FCT) Minimum Equipment List 
(MEL). The project included installation of a new 
backup weather system and fiber optic connection 
to the tower. In addition, the project included 
construction of a modular base building to provide 
needed additional space for ATC operations, 
allowing for the reallocation of existing usable 
space in the ATC tower interior. 

Air Traffic Control Tower Improvements 
Client: Naples Airport Authority

Mechanical Engineer | This project entails the 
replacement of a dedicated outside air system 
(DOAS) that provides fresh air to the main terminal 
area. The project also includes the removal and 
replacement of several split direct expansion (DX) 
systems. These DX systems are being replaced with 
a variable refrigerant flow (VRF) system with heat 
recovery. The VRF system and DOAS unit are to be 
integrated into the existing Trane control system 
and viewable at the client’s user interface.

Terminal HVAC Rehabilitation 
Client: Vero Beach Regional Airport

Mechanical Engineer |  $40 million connection 
between landside building, parking garage, and 
intermodal transportation facility. Hanson provided 
full mechanical design for approximately 800 tons 
of chilled water equipment with tertiary pumps and 
smoke control system

South Terminal C Ground Transportation 
Facility 
Client: Orlando International Airport

Mechanical Engineer | Hanson provided engineering 
services for an innovative rest area approximately 
3.8 miles south of the State Road 200 interchange in 
Marion County, Florida. As a sub-consultant, Hanson 
assisted Wantman Group, Inc., by conducting site 
lighting and providing design and plans for the 
rest area, southwest of Ocala, Florida. The Florida 
Department of Transportation (FDOT) sought to 
renovate the rest areas in preparation for increased 
traffic volumes expected by 2028. Hanson’s scope 
of services included architectural development 
of mechanical, electrical and plumbing plans, 
technical special provisions, an emergency power 
generator for each of the two rest area facilities 
and LEED certification assistance.

District 5 Interstate 75 Rest Area 
Client: Florida Department of Transportation

TEAM INTRODUCTION & RESUMES
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Electrical QA/QC

 — BS, Electrical Engineering, Southern Illinois University 

 — 24 Years of Total Experience

With more than 24 years of experience, Ryan is Hanson’s 
chief electrical engineer. His experience includes designing 
power distribution, lighting, fire alarm and smoke detection, 
access controls, CCTV, multimedia, telecommunications, 
public address, grounding and lightning protection systems. 
Additionally, he has conducted electrical design surveys, 
assisted in the development of electrical basis of design 
reports and performed plan, specifications and shop drawing 
reviews for military facilities.

Ryan Nation PE

Electrical Engineer |  Ryan providing design of an 
80-kilowatt standby emergency generator with 
new electrical service and associated electrical 
panels and equipment. The project included site 
work for the generator placement, including 
relocation of fencing and removal of trees.

Backup Generator – Maintenance 
Facilities Buildings 
Client: Naples Airport Authority

Electrical Engineer | Assisted with lighting glare 
model and calculations. This project provides 
professional engineering services for the research 
and preparation of a vertical lighting analysis and 
report. The reference for the analysis guidelines 
is the “Airport Design Guide” by Sterner Lighting, 
which is based on the Illuminating Engineering 
Society (IES) publication RP-14. Using these 
guidelines, information provided by Naples 
Municipal Airport and information provided by 
the fixture suppliers, a model of the lighting area 
was generated and evaluated using the computer 
program Visual, from Acuity Lighting. The model 
results were compared to the guidelines and 
summarized in a report.

Security Lighting 
Client: Naples Airport Authority

Electrical Engineer |  This project included the 
complete renovation of a terminal gate at the 
airport and the installation of a passenger boarding 
bridge (jet bridge) at the gate. Additionally, ramp 
lighting was included to replace existing lighting 
with more sustainable and efficient LED pole 
lighting. Interior improvements included partition 
and structural wall realignment to provide a more 
open and modern feel to the waiting area near the 
gate. Hanson performed project management, 
structural, mechanical, plumbing and interior 
electrical design services, along with construction 
observation and documentation on a part-time 
basis throughout construction

Passenger Bridge Installation and 
Terminal Gate Renovations 
Client: Naples Airport Authority

Electrical Engineer | Ryan provided design for a 
new standby generator system to power the new 
ARFF Building. The system includes a 250-kilowatt 
generator with a diesel engine, and sub-base 
mounted fuel tank providing a minimum 72 usable 
operating hours, associated electrical panels and 
equipment. 

New ARFF Building Generator 
Client: St. Louis Downtown Airport

TEAM INTRODUCTION & RESUMES
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Electrical Engineer of Record

 — BS, Electrical Engineering, Missouri University of 
Science and Technology

 — 12 Years of Total Experience

Austin’s electrical engineering experience has included work 
for private rail yards, public roadways, wastewater and water 
treatment facilities, and federal buildings. His expertise 
includes work on lighting and photometric design for buildings, 
power load summary studies and calculations; low-voltage 
and medium voltage power distribution; electrical protective 
device calculations and coordination; building fire alarm and 
mass notification system design; electrical equipment area 
classification design; and heat trace design.

Austin Thompson PE

Electrical Designer | Hanson is providing project 
management, mechanical and electrical engineering 
for upgrades to the 33,689-square-foot, one-story 
Freeport Armory building, constructed in 1958. The 
project includes mechanical systems updates such 
as replacing the heating system, installing controls, 
upgrading the plumbing system in the restrooms 
and electrical system upgrades. A geothermal 
Variable Refrigerant Flow (VRF) system and 
dedicated outdoor air unit with energy recovery 
will serve the majority of the rooms, while a 
packaged, single-zone rooftop unit will be installed 
to condition the drill hall. The vehicle maintenance 
bays will receive a new vehicle exhaust and 
makeup air system, and the kitchen will get a new 
exhaust hood and makeup air unit. A new building 
automation system will be installed with capability 
for remote access. 

Freeport Armory Upgrades 
Client: Illinois Department of Military Affairs

Electrical Designer |  Project included remodeling 
approximately 850 square feet of the existing 
maintenance bay in B320 to accommodate AAJTS 
simulator. The lighting, fire/smoke protection, 
and electrical for the simulator remodel must 
be connected and supported by existing utility 
systems. In order to meet the specific temperature 
and humidity requirements of the new simulator, 
new dedicated HVAC units and a humidifier 
were installed. The project required attention to 
coordination in order to accommodate the 12-foot-
tall simulator and the supporting server racks, 
to provide a low noise space, and to acoustically 
isolate the space from the adjacent room using 
construction with a minimum STC of 45. Electrical 
work included photometric analysis of the 
upgraded space utilizing Acuity Visual Software, 
power system distribution to the new simulator and 
HVAC equipment from the existing infrastructure, 
installing pathways to facilitate routing power, and 
control wiring between the Human to Machine 
interface (HMI) and the simulator equipment.

182nd Airlift Wing B320 ASOS Simulator 
Facility 
Client: Illinois Air National Guard

Electrical Engineer | Hanson serves as a continuing 
contract mechanical, electrical, and plumbing 
engineer for the University of Central Florida. The 
contract has included the a few of the following 
projects: HVAC Controls Modernizations, Thermal 
Energy Storage (TES) Tertiary Pump Assessment 
Phase, Building 72 Cooling Tower 8 Replacement,  
Mechanical, Materials and Aerospace Engineering 
(MMAE) Lab Design Study, and Chiller Efficiency 
Testing.

Continuing Contact for MEP Services 
Client: University of Central Florida
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Electrical Designer

 — BS, Electrical Engineering, University of Central 
Florida

 — 7 Years of Total Experience

Brian’s extensive experience encompasses design for 
numerous airport projects as well as a variety of commercial 
properties. His background includes power, lighting, utility 
sizing, available fault current calculations, emergency 
generator sizing, lightning protection and grounding. He has 
coordinated with multiple disciplines, such as architectural, 
mechanical, plumbing, fire alarm and fire protection, signage, 
front-of-house lighting design, landscape, civil and systems. 
He is proficient in Revit, AutoCAD and MicroStation

Brian Maldonado EI

Designer, BIM Coordinator and Sub-Consultant 
Coordinator | Performed all BIM maintenance 
and setup required. Created all Electrical Revit 
standard families for all STC projects. Coordination 
with multiple disciplines such as architectural, 
mechanical, plumbing, fire alarm, fire protection, 
signage, front of house lighting designers, 
landscape, civil and systems. Performed building 
calculations. Designed electrical infrastructure 
and centralized UPS system for all communication 
rooms. Other areas of design include TSA screening, 
ticketing, Custom and Border Protection (CBP), 
elevators and escalators.

South Terminal Complex (STC) Landside 
Terminal Building 
Client: Orlando International Airport

Designer & BIM Coordinator | . Checkpoint security 
building for the OIA South Terminal Complex 
Expansion. Design included power, lighting, sizing 
of utility, available fault current calculations, sizing 
of emergency generator, lightning protection and 
grounding

South Terminal Complex Expansion 
Client: Orlando International Airport

Designer |  This project involves designing upgrades 
to lighting levels at 13 intersections along SR 24. 
The purpose of the project is to increase safety 
for pedestrians traveling across the intersection 
at night. The project includes converting existing 
lighting fixtures from high-pressure sodium to 
LED fixtures, evaluating lighting levels at each 
intersection, and adding new light poles to 
supplement existing poles, if necessary.

SR 24 Pedestrian Lighting Retrofit (MLK 
Blvd/US 441) 
Client: Florida Department of Transportation

Electrical Designer | Hanson is assisting with 
preparing project development studies and traffic 
signal plans for a proposed new roadway segment 
between Roxbury Road and Strathmoor Drive. The 
City of Rockford entered into a redevelopment 
agreement with OSF Saint Anthony Medical 
Center that outlines City obligations for public 
improvements to enhance the redevelopment plan 
area. Proposed improvements include extending 
Strathmoor Drive to intersect with Roxbury Road, 
intersection and signal improvements at Mulford 
Road, and street lighting design. The roadway 
lighting includes new poles and fixtures between 
Roxbury Road and Mulford Road

OSF Saint Anthony Medical Center 
Access Extension 
Client: City of Rockford, IL

TEAM INTRODUCTION & RESUMES
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Director of Plumbing & Fire Protection

 — American University, Washington, D.C.

 — 25 Years of Total Experience

Kaz has extensive experience designing for the Aviation 
industry, having overseen the plumbing and fire protection 
designs for 22 terminals, in addition to 66 total aviation 
projects including aircraft hangars, aviation administration 
buildings, and Aircraft Rescue & Firefighting (ARFF) stations. 
Most notably, he is currently leading the continuing services 
contract for the City/County of San Francisco Airport 
Commission and designed the 420,000-square-foot foam 
fire suppression system for the SFO’s Superbay Hangar. 

KAZ KAZEMINIA NICET

Plumbing & Fire Protection | The LEED Silver 
project includes a 10,000 SF executive terminal, 
office space, hangars and aircraft servicing 
facilities. Within the FBO terminal is a large and 
small conference room, crew room, kitchen, locked 
storage room, passenger lounge, restrooms and 
showers. On site are seven private hangars with 
five occupied by Google executives. The $82 
million new development also features ramp space 
to accommodate large business jets, such as the 
Boeing Business Jet 737 and Boeing B767. Long 
term and short term parking with a Signature QTA 
and 24 hour surveillance.

Signature Flight FBO Executive Terminal 
& Hangars 
Client: Norman Y. Mineta San Jose International 
Airport 

Plumbing & Fire Protection | New 2-phased 25,000 
SF general aviation terminal includes the latest in 
security technology and an additional 20,000 SF 
of tenant shops, offices, and garage. Within the 
terminal is a large lobby, lounge, planning and 
leisure space for VIP pilots, offices for crew and 
facility employees, conference rooms, and café. 
This project also included 2 maintenance hangars

Orion Jet Center Terminal and 
Maintenance Hangar 
Client: Opa-Locka Executive Airport

Plumbing & Fire Protection | Multi-phased project 
that included the historic renovation of a 26,000 
SF 1930’s era hangar and office. The second phase 
of project includes two new 40,000 SF hangars. 
The final phase was the design of a new 7,000 
SF FBO terminal building and an additional new 
14,000 SF hangar.

American Airlines Renovation and New 
FBO Terminal 
Client: Meacham International Airport

Plumbing & Fire Protection | Expansion design 
for a new 76,000 SF building that includes new 
foam fire suppression system. Our scope of work 
includes design for a new Foam Fire Suppression 
System to support the existing hangar and the new 
hangar addition.

Hangar Conversion and Expansion 
Client: NOAA Lakeland Linder Airport
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Base Ops Terminal at Page Field 
Client: Southwest Florida International Airport

FBO Terminal Building and Maintenance 
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Client: Inverness Airport
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Senior Fire Protection Designer

 — 27 Aviation Projects

 — 26 Years of Total Experience

Robert has designed the fire protection systems for new 
terminals, aircraft hangers and administration buildings for 
more than 10 airports across the country. He has recently 
completed the NOAA Lakeland Linder Airport with the Lunz 
Group, in addition to 15 projects with Lunz ranging from 
aviation, fire stations, and county and government offices. 
Currently, he is the Senior Fire Protection Designing for our 
City/County of San Francisco Airport Commission continuing 
service contract.

Robert Coello NICET
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Senior Fire Protection Designer | The LEED Silver 
project includes a 10,000 SF executive terminal, 
office space, hangars and aircraft servicing 
facilities. Within the FBO terminal is a large and 
small conference room, crew room, kitchen, locked 
storage room, passenger lounge, restrooms and 
showers. On site are seven private hangars with 
five occupied by Google executives. The $82 
million new development also features ramp space 
to accommodate large business jets, such as the 
Boeing Business Jet 737 and Boeing B767. Long 
term and short term parking with a Signature QTA 
and 24 hour surveillance.

Signature Flight FBO Executive Terminal 
& Hangars 
Client: Norman Y. Mineta San Jose International 
Airport 

Senior Fire Protection Designer | New 2-phased 
25,000 SF general aviation terminal includes the 
latest in security technology and an additional 
20,000 SF of tenant shops, offices, and garage. 
Within the terminal is a large lobby, lounge, 
planning and leisure space for VIP pilots, offices 
for crew and facility employees, conference rooms, 
and café. This project also included 2 maintenance 
hangars

Orion Jet Center Terminal and 
Maintenance Hangar 
Client: Opa-Locka Executive Airport

Senior Fire Protection Designer | The new LEED 
Certified 3-story General Aviation Terminal with 
lobby, customer service, office space, 1executive 
conferences, business center and pilot lounge. 

Base Ops Terminal at Page Field 
Client: Southweat Florida International Airport

Senior Fire Protection Designer | Expansion design 
for a new 76,000 SF building that includes new 
foam fire suppression system. Our scope of work 
includes design for a new Foam Fire Suppression 
System to support the existing hangar and the new 
hangar addition.

Hangar Conversion and Expansion 
Client: NOAA Lakeland Linder Airport

Senior Fire Protection Designer | The new customs 
administration building houses a passenger waiting 
room, holding room, passenger processing, a pay 
station, CBP office, and an emergency generator.

US Customs & Border Protection Building 
Client: Martin County Airport

Signature Flight FBO Terminal & Hangar 
Improvements, Renovation 
Client: Washington Dulles International Airport

American Airlines Renovation and New 
FBO Terminal 
Client: Meacham International Airport
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Ron DeSantis, Governor

STATE OF FLORIDA

BOARD OF PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS

THE PROFESSIONAL ENGINEER HEREIN IS LICENSED UNDER THE
PROVISIONS OF CHAPTER 471, FLORIDA STATUTES

THOMPSON, AUSTIN JOSEPH

Do not alter this document in any form.

111 S CUMMNIGS LN

LICENSE NUMBER: PE92053
EXPIRATION DATE:  FEBRUARY 28, 2023

This is your license. It is unlawful for anyone other than the licensee to use this document.

WASHINGTON           IL 61571

Always verify licenses online at MyFloridaLicense.com
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SPECIALIZED EXPERIENCE, TECHNICAL 
COMPETENCE & REFERENCES

LAKELAND, FL

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The Lunz Group assisted Lakeland Linder International 
Airport in preparing documents for the relocation of the 
aircraft operations center for the Hurricane  Hunters. Through 
The Lunz Group’s collaborative and interactive design 
process, the team was able to deliver documentation on 
an accelerated schedule with full stakeholder participation. 

The facility was a mixed-use project, requiring experience 
in warehouse and workplace architectural and interior 
design. In addition to the impressive 60-foot tall, 58,000 
SF of dedicated office and laboratory space and 13,000 SF 
for aircraft repairs and storage. Along with these features, 
a unique hangar for planes was designed for storage 
purposes.

SIZE
116,000 SF

PROJECT REPRESENTATIVE
Gene Conrad, Airport 
Director
3900 Don Emerson Drive 
Lakeland, Florida 33811
p. 813.760.7335
gene.conrad@
lakelandgov.net

COMPLETION DATE
2017

COST
$19.8 M

NOAA Aircraft Operations Center

KEY PERSONNEL Emily Breheny, Project Manager; Bradley 
Lunz, Principal in Charge; Trent Chamberlain, Project Architect;
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LAKELAND, FL

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The Lunz Group completed the expansion of a portion of 
the existing NOAA facility and renovation of an adjacent 
hangar and office space. The expansion allows for the 
NOAA to double its staff, as well as house five new aircrafts.

The new 24,100 SF hangar runs parallel to the existing 
53,700 SF hangar and is equipped with multiple access 
points along the shared wall. Centralized at the north of 
both hangars is a new Maintenance Control office creating 
visuals into both hangars, adding another level of safety 
and security to procedures. The existing parts storage 
warehouse shifted to the adjacent bay, allowing for the 
existing space to transform into a continuation of the 
two-story office and shop space.

SIZE
78,800 SF

PROJECT REPRESENTATIVE
Gene Conrad, Airport 
Director
3900 Don Emerson Drive 
Lakeland, Florida 33811
p. 813.760.7335
gene.conrad@
lakelandgov.net

COMPLETION DATE
2021

COST
$11.8 M

NOAA Aircraft Phase II Expansion

KEY PERSONNEL Emily Breheny, Project Manager; Bradley 
Lunz, Principal in Charge; Trent Chamberlain, Project Architect;

SPECIALIZED EXPERIENCE, TECHNICAL 
COMPETENCE & REFERENCES
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LAKELAND, FL

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Phantom Air Services and KTTW owners worked with The 
City of Lakeland and The Lunz Group to bring the vision of 
a private hangar to Lakeland Linder International Airport. 
KTTW’s 59,000 SF hangar provides its clients with a luxe 
experience, offering high-end amenities for travelers and 
pilots while maintaining a high level of security for guests. 
Equipped with emergency back-up generators, hangar 
operations can carry on undisturbed during a power 
outage for up to 15 days. 

The hangar is monitored 24 hours a day, has a foam fire 
suppression system, epoxy floors, LED lighting and a 
covered entrance for convenient drive-up. In addition to 
the 59,000 SF hangar, KTTW offers 4,000 SF of premiere 
office and video conference space, luxurious passenger 
waiting areas and VIP liaison with customs for seamless 
international departures and arrivals.

SIZE
63,000 SF

PROJECT REPRESENTATIVE
Tony Sparks, Phantom 
Services Owner
2925 Airside Center Drive 
Lakeland, Florida 33811
p. 954.254.8025
tony.sparks@
phantomservices.com

COMPLETION DATE
2020

COST
$8.2 M

Keys to the World Hangar

KEY PERSONNEL Emily Breheny. Project Manager; Bradley 
Lunz, Principal in Charge

SPECIALIZED EXPERIENCE, TECHNICAL 
COMPETENCE & REFERENCES
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LAKELAND, FL

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The Lunz Group served as the Prime Architect providing 
design services to the City of Lakeland for the Customs and 
Border Protection Facility at Lakeland Linder International 
Airport. The facility will provide assistance to the airport in 
the prevention of illegal activities from entering in to the 
City of Lakeland by aircraft.

The addition of the Customs Facility was crucial in Lakeland 
Linder’s transition from a regional airport to an international 
airport. 

SIZE
2,285 SF

PROJECT REPRESENTATIVE
Gene Conrad, Airport 
Director
3900 Don Emerson Drive 
Lakeland, Florida 33811
p. 813.760.7335
gene.conrad@
lakelandgov.net

COMPLETION DATE
2017

COST
$750,000

Lakeland Linder Customs & Border 
Protection

KEY PERSONNEL Bradley Lunz, Principal in Charge 

SPECIALIZED EXPERIENCE, TECHNICAL 
COMPETENCE & REFERENCES
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OCALA, FL

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The Lunz Group  is serving as the Prime Architect for the 
new Marion County Sheriff’s Office Helicopter Hangar/
Administrative building providing professional design, 
architectural, engineering, and consulting services. 

The new 28,600 SF helicopter hangar/administrative 
building will include an helicopter hanger, office space 
for the sheriff personnel, conference room of 1.500 SF 
which can be divided into 2-conference rooms equally 
via movable wall with full AV capabilities including room 
combined system, storage areas, 12,000 gallon Jet-A fuel 
farm, 2 helipads, 156+ MPH wind rating for the building, 
penetration rating to missile level D, and a minimum of 25 
parking spaces.

SIZE
28,600 SF

PROJECT REPRESENTATIVE
Jason Chesser, Project 
Manager Facilities Mgmt
2602 SE Eighth Street
Ocala, FL 34471
352.671.8752
Jason.Chesser@marionfl.
org

COMPLETION DATE
In-Progress

COST
EST. $6.5M

Marion County Sheriff’s Helicopter Hangar

KEY PERSONNEL Emily Breheny, Project Manager; Bradley 
Lunz, Principal in Charge

SPECIALIZED EXPERIENCE, TECHNICAL 
COMPETENCE & REFERENCES
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FORT MYERS, FLORIDA

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Southwest Floirda International Airport. The first task 
was to inventory the existing conditions at the existing 
maintenance facility sites, quick turnaround facility (QTA), 
and ready return areas and evaluate the adequacy of 
the facilities. A second task order focused on continued 
coordination with stakeholders.

Based on feedback from Lee County Port Authority and 
rental car agencies, a conceptual layout was approved for 
a new maintenance facility along with improvements to the 
existing QTA area and the expansion of the existing parking 
garage structure where the rental car ready return area is 
currently located. Phase 1 of the project includes a 40-acre 
rental car maintenance facility. Phase 2 of the project 
includes QTA improvements and expansion of the existing 
parking garage to serve the rental car industry long-term.

SIZE
3.6 Acre Site

PROJECT REPRESENTATIVE
Mr. Mark Fisher
Lee County Port Authoriy
239-590-4600

COMPLETION DATE
In-Progress
Expected Completion, 
June 2022

COST
Withheld

Consolidated Rental Car Maintenance & 
Storage Facility

KEY PERSONNEL Jeff Weiner, Project Manager; Payal Harrell, 
Sr. Rental Car Planner

SPECIALIZED EXPERIENCE, TECHNICAL 
COMPETENCE & REFERENCES
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8 pgal.comSOLICITATION 2022-006-RFQ

C. RELEVANT FIRM EXPERIENCE

MEMPHIS INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

CONSOLIDATED RENTAL CAR 
MAINTENANCE & STORAGE FACILITY
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

PGAL worked closely with a local design and engineering 
team to provide the most efficient facility for the Memphis 
International Airport, while still allowing for growth 
and flexibility for the rental car market. As the project 
planners, PGAL provided operational and space planning 
services, overall design aesthetics and rental car planning 
and collaboration services. Our local partners provided 
architectural, engineering and specialty consulting services, 
inclusive of full design and construction administrative 
services.

The Airport rental car facility currently features a small quick 
turnaround area within close proximity to the customer 
areas near the terminal. The rental car agencies then have 
larger individual maintenance and storage facilities located 
remotely off-site. The airport has recently acquired these 
sites for expansion of the local FedEx facilities and is therefore 
providing new maintenance and storage areas for the rental 
car companies. Four individually secured exclusive-use areas 
were developed within the new 26-acre site. 

The new facilities feature seven (7) car wash bays, 13 fully 
equipped maintenance bays with shell space for seven (7) 
additional bays, and 13 fueling positions that can be increase 
to 26 as needed. These services split between the operating 
brands by proportional need. Facility support space, such as 
administrative offices and break areas for staff are provided 
in the 14,000 SF of architectural precast concrete structures 
designed to complement the surrounding complex for FedEx.
   

CLIENT REPRESENTATIVE
Mr. Scott Brockman, A.A.E.  
Memphis-Shelby County Airport 
Authority 
901-922-8075

PROJECT START
2014

PROJECT COMPLETE
2017

RELEVANT PERSONNEL
Jeff Weiner, AIA
Payal Harrell
Ryan Townson, AIA
Ronald Laurence, P.E.

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
PGAL worked closely with a local design and engineering 
team to provide the most efficient facility for the Memphis 
International Airport. PGAL provided operational and 
space planning services, overall design aesthetics and 
rental car planning and collaboration services 

The new facilities feature seven (7) car wash bays, 13 fully 
equipped maintenance bays with shell space for seven 
(7) additional bays, and 13 fueling positions that can be 
increase to 26 as needed. These services split between the 
operating brands by proportional need. Facility support 
space, such as administrative offices and break areas 
for staff are provided in the 14,000 SF of architectural 
precast concrete structures designed to complement the 
surrounding complex for FedEx.

SIZE
26 Acres Site

PROJECT REPRESENTATIVE
Scott Brockman, A.A.E. 
Memphis-Shelby County 
Airport Authority
901-922-8075

COMPLETION DATE
Completed, 2017

COST
$42.4M

Consolidated Rental Car Maintenance & 
Storage Facility

KEY PERSONNEL Jeff Weiner, Project Manager; Payal Harrell, 
Sr. Rental Car Planner

SPECIALIZED EXPERIENCE, TECHNICAL 
COMPETENCE & REFERENCES
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6 pgal.comSOLICITATION 2022-006-RFQ

C. RELEVANT FIRM EXPERIENCE

CORPUS CHRISTI INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

CONSOLIDATED RENTAL CAR 
MAINTENANCE & STORAGE FACILITY
CORPUS CHRISTI, TEXAS

PGAL provided full rental car, design and construction 
management services for this new on-Airport consolidated 
maintenance service and vehicular storage facility. The 5.5-
acre site is designed to accommodate the seven (7) rental 
car agencies at Corpus Christi International Airport in a true 
“common” facility. Multiple operational planning studies 
were developed to ensure efficiency for rental car operations 
and the highest level of financial feasibility for the Airport. 
Operational benefits have been gained through the use of 
shared program components -- fuel islands, car washes and 
vehicle storage areas. 

Each rental car agency is allocated exclusive-use maintenance 
bays and administrative office areas. Parking for 400 storage 
vehicles is provided, along with 12 fuel positions, three (3) 
car wash bays, and five (5) maintenance and administration 
areas for each rental car agencies use. The project is being 
constructed in multiple phases as the new facility is located 
adjacent to and on-top of the existing rental car facilities.

To facilitate this phased occupancy, special consideration was 
given to providing required program access and security while 
the existing sites are demolished and remediated. PGAL also 
is providing support to the Airport in ongoing negotiations 
with rental car industry corporate representatives and 

CLIENT REPRESENTATIVE
Mr. Victor Gonzalez 
City of Corpus Christi
361-289-0171

PROJECT START
2009

PROJECT COMPLETE
2013

RELEVANT PERSONNEL
Jeff Weiner, AIA
Payal Harrell
Ronald Laurence, P.E.

CORPUS CHRISTI, TEXAS

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
PGAL provided full rental car, design and construction 
management services. The 5.5-acre site is designed to 
accommodate the seven (7) rental car agencies at Corpus 
Christi International Airport in a true “common” facility. 
Multiple operational planning studies were developed to 
ensure efficiency for rental car operations and the highest 
level of financial feasibility for the Airport. Operational 
benefits have been gained through the use of shared 
program components -- fuel islands, car washes and 
vehicle storage areas.

Each rental car agency is allocated exclusive-use 
maintenance bays and administrative office areas. Parking 
for 400 storage vehicles is provided, along with 12 fuel 
positions, three (3) car wash bays, and five (5) maintenance 
and administration areas for each rental car agencies use. 

SIZE
5.5 Acre Site

PROJECT REPRESENTATIVE
Victor Gonzalez
City of Corpus Christi
361-289-0171

COMPLETION DATE
Completed, 2013

COST
$10.5M

Consolidated Rental Car Maintenance & 
Storage Facility

KEY PERSONNEL Jeff Weiner, Project Manager; Payal Harrell, 
Sr. Rental Car Planner

SPECIALIZED EXPERIENCE, TECHNICAL 
COMPETENCE & REFERENCES

6 pgal.comSOLICITATION 2022-006-RFQ

C. RELEVANT FIRM EXPERIENCE

CORPUS CHRISTI INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

CONSOLIDATED RENTAL CAR 
MAINTENANCE & STORAGE FACILITY
CORPUS CHRISTI, TEXAS

PGAL provided full rental car, design and construction 
management services for this new on-Airport consolidated 
maintenance service and vehicular storage facility. The 5.5-
acre site is designed to accommodate the seven (7) rental 
car agencies at Corpus Christi International Airport in a true 
“common” facility. Multiple operational planning studies 
were developed to ensure efficiency for rental car operations 
and the highest level of financial feasibility for the Airport. 
Operational benefits have been gained through the use of 
shared program components -- fuel islands, car washes and 
vehicle storage areas. 

Each rental car agency is allocated exclusive-use maintenance 
bays and administrative office areas. Parking for 400 storage 
vehicles is provided, along with 12 fuel positions, three (3) 
car wash bays, and five (5) maintenance and administration 
areas for each rental car agencies use. The project is being 
constructed in multiple phases as the new facility is located 
adjacent to and on-top of the existing rental car facilities.

To facilitate this phased occupancy, special consideration was 
given to providing required program access and security while 
the existing sites are demolished and remediated. PGAL also 
is providing support to the Airport in ongoing negotiations 
with rental car industry corporate representatives and 

CLIENT REPRESENTATIVE
Mr. Victor Gonzalez 
City of Corpus Christi
361-289-0171

PROJECT START
2009

PROJECT COMPLETE
2013

RELEVANT PERSONNEL
Jeff Weiner, AIA
Payal Harrell
Ronald Laurence, P.E.
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Project Reference: _____________________________________________ ________________ 
Project Name Date of Completion

________________________________________________________________
Reference Name (must be directly related to project)

________________________________________________________________
Address

________________________________________________________________
City, State and Zip Code

____________________________ __________________________________ 
Phone Email

Project Reference: _____________________________________________ ________________ 
Project Name Date of Completion

________________________________________________________________
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________________________________________________________________
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________________________________________________________________
City, State and Zip Code

____________________________ __________________________________ 
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Project Reference: _____________________________________________ ________________ 
Project Name Date of Completion

________________________________________________________________
Reference Name (must be directly related to project)

________________________________________________________________
Address

________________________________________________________________
City, State and Zip Code

____________________________ __________________________________ 
Phone Email

Exhibit D

PROPOSAL

REFERENCE INFORMATION
(project completion within previous five years)

NOAA Aircraft Operations Center &
Lakeland Linder Custom & Border Protection 2017

Gene Conrad, Airport Director

3900 Don Emerson Drive

Lakeland, Florida 33811

813.760.7335 gene.conrad@lakelandgov.net

In-Progress

Jason Chesser, Project Manager Facilities Mgmt

2602 Southeast Eighth Street

Ocala, Florida 34471

352.671.8752 jason.chesser@marionfl.org

Marion County Sheriff’s Helicopter Hangar

2020

Tony Sparks, Phantom Service Owner

2925 Airside Center Drive

Lakeland, Florida 33811

954.254.8025 tony.sparks@phantomservices.com

Keys to the World Hangar

SPECIALIZED EXPERIENCE, TECHNICAL 
COMPETENCE & REFERENCES
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PROJECT UNDERSTANDING

We have teamed up with Hanson, Inc., an engineering firm with extensive project experience and 
understanding of collaborating with the City of Naples Airport Authority. This team pairing reduces 
on-boarding time and allows for a prompt, “cleared for takeoff” of our team to begin work immediately. 
The Lunz Group alone has completed over 1.1 million SF of hangar space at 14 airports across the United 
States. Our President and Principal-In-Charge, Bradley T. Lunz, AIA/NCARB/LEED AP/GGP, leads our 
aviation team alongside Emily Breheny, our Project Manager for this project, and Trent Chamberlain, 
AIA, Senior Architect, whom combined have completed more than five projects at LAL in the past two 
years. In addition, we have teamed up with PGAL, leading industry ConRAC designers, and engineering 
firm, OCI Consulting Engineers, for their extensive experience in Aviation. Our team is qualified and 
ready to begin upgrades to the North Road Terminal that will not only meet but exceed expectations.

Our team understands that the Scope of Services is for professional architectural and building systems 
engineering services for the City of  Naples Airport North Road Terminal Upgrade.  This project 
includes planning, site selection, evaluation of solar and/or covered parking alternatives, and design 
of a Consolidated Rental Car Facility in the vicinity of the NRT. Services to be provided will include all 
elements of the project from design of interior, exterior, and site work improvements, code upgrades, 
HVAC upgrades, and electrical system upgrades. 

The Lunz Group Project Approach aligns nicely with the expectations of Naples Airport Authority’s 
three (3) phases: Phase One Discovery (Investigate), Phase Two Design (Collaborate & Document), and 
Phase Three Construction Services (Build).

UNDERSTANDING OF PROJECT SCOPE

DISCOVER. DESIGN.

CONSTRUCTION SERVICES.
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PROJECT UNDERSTANDING

The Lunz Group begins each project by fostering a dynamic working relationship between our clients 
and our project team. We identify your vision and mission, establish clear lines of communication, 
and work to become an invaluable partner working as an extension of your internal team. We work to 
understand your standards and your preferred working style to ensure effective communication, quick 
problem solving, and the delivery of designs that far surpass your needs and expectations. 

 
The Lunz Team’s design approach for this project is an efficient three-step process: 

 
DISCOVER  >   DESIGN    >   BUILD

OUR METHOD OF APPROACH

DISCOVER Investigate

This phase is all about understanding the client’s needs. Upon initiation of the contract, The Lunz 
Group and its team members will start collecting, collating and thoroughly reviewing all of the raw 
data; including but not limited to existing analysis, spatial needs assessment, service delivery, surveys, 
industry trends, environmental studies, and meeting with individual key stakeholder groups. During this 
phase, our team will explore permitting requirements and limitations and research all current NFPA, 
FEMA, Florida Building Code, site access requirements, and ADA standards.

Our goal in this phase is to view the client’s needs from all angles with all parties early on in the process. 
It is about understanding the client ‘s needs and desires, identifying needs and expectations early on, 
as well as the biggest challenges and difficulties to overcome. The last part of this phase is to collate all 
the data into a format that is easily digested. A building program and goals of each group are identified.
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PROJECT UNDERSTANDING

DESIGN Collaborate

After the building program is completed 
and our goals, opportunities and potential 
roadblocks have been identified, all the 
team members and key stakeholders come 
together to review our findings. We not only 
propose one rough mass and floor plan. We 
create options, depending on each project’s 
needs. We will discuss concerns and 
identify areas needing attention, advising 
our recommended approach based on our 
discussion. We not only propose one rough 
mass and floor plans, we create options, 
depending on each project, and present 
those to the client. The result of this step is 
the schematic design.

After the design has been established, we will begin document production based on the needs of the 
project based on priority. The Lunz Team establishes milestones for document production based on your 
project timelines. We deliver permit, bid and construction documents for stakeholder review. Reviewers 
have ample time to review, capturing all feedback before returning to The Lunz Group who then resolves 
any issues or concerns raised during review. The final step of this phase is delivery of permit, bid and 
construction documents. Our goal during this phase is to deliver complete and accurate document set 
for use in permitting, bidding and construction. 

DESIGN Documents
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PROJECT UNDERSTANDING

This is the phase where the rubber meets the 
road. After delivery of the final set of permits, bid 
and construction documents, the project is ready 
to be constructed. The Lunz Group provides full 
bid assistance and construction administration 
throughout the project. We have an excellent 
record of providing contractors with thoroughly 
coordinated drawings and specifications on all of 
our projects. Our attention to detail and ability 
to fast-track submissions often means much 
less time in the permitting process - meaning a 
quicker project start-up for construction. 

We have found that by instilling this process in every project, our team is 
able to produce accurate and detailed drawings for permit, meaning less 
back-and-forth with department for approvals and a quicker turn around for 
construction kick-off.  It also allows for us to remain on schedule, even during 
accelerated schedule projects. 

Regular meetings are held with our consultants to discuss the status of 
the project.  Timeline schedule charts and budget analysis are discussed; 
near-term deliverables are defined.  This process alerts the team to tasks that 
are pending or falling behind schedule so that steps can be planned to bring 
those tasks back to schedule compliance.

BUILD Construction Services

QUALITY CONTROL & ASSURANCE

The Lunz Group relies on our QA/QC plan to assure work plan compliance. Our 
project quality assurance plan ensures that regular project review meetings 
occur to update information and verify schedule and budget targets.

Our quality control structure consists of: 

Principal in Charge  |  Provides complete project oversight, ensuring all quality 
standards, timelines, budget guidelines and work plans are achieved

Project Manager | Controls and designs the project and takes responsibility 
for overall communication and coordination..

QA/QC Principal | Acts as a third-party to the project, coming in during the 
documentation phase to review drawings and submittal through critical and 
detailed review.
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PROJECT UNDERSTANDING

BUDGET & COST CONTROL

Maintaining and controlling the budget is critical to the success of a project. The Lunz Group always 
takes a proactive approach in maintaining the owner’s budget, treating the money as if it were our own.  

We routinely verify and conform scope and budget throughout the process, from purchase order to 
completion. This informs decisions early in the process that could impact the budget. We consider 
current market conditions, bidding climate and inflationary cost indexes to account for many of the 
variables in pricing projects. Decisions regarding budget are always made with the client and are value 
based in conformance with the program, objectives and goals of the project.

We also work to minimize change orders through thorough analysis and investigations in the early 
phases, uncovering all potential areas and eliminating the unknowns. This is further reduced through 
complete, concise and well-communicated documents to the contractor. Our three-tiered QA/QC 
process ensures well-executed drawings are delivered to contractors. 

The Lunz Group has used this method of cost control and estimate creation for all our projects. We have 
established a reputation of delivering successful projects on-time and on-budget. Our conformance 
rate is very high due to this approach. In fact, 90 percent of our services are provided to repeat clients.

VALUE ENGINEERING

Our design process is based around inclusion. Through our highly collaborative process, we will instill the 
practices of Value Engineering. The architecture team has been trained by Lean Construction Institute in 
Target Value Design. We will begin the design by hosting or attending the Big Room Meeting with our 
consultants along with the key contractors and suppliers. This affords us the opportunity from the onset 
of design to identify solutions, propose technologies and material selections that fit within the targeted 
budget. Provided the opportunity, we will begin to work with the selected CMAR early and often assist 
to keep the design and budget aligned. Our goal is to work together with the construction manager to 
meet the needs of the city of Naples Airport Authority, while still maintaining the prescribe budget. The 
budget is forefront and an ever-present reference to the design process.
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PROJECT UNDERSTANDING

Lakeland Linder South MRO (NOAA)
The Lunz Group assisted Lakeland Linder 
Regional Airport in preparing conceptual design 
documents for their proposal to relocate the 
AOC for the Hurricane Hunters. This included 
preliminary designs, schedule development, site 
feasibility, producing the required documents 
and working with the airport staff to develop the 
response for this bid. Through The Lunz Group’s 
collaborative and interactive design process, the 
team was able to deliver documentation on an 
accelerated schedule. 

Fire Station #7 / ARFF
Station 7 is located at Lakeland Linder Regional 
Airport and serves both as a community station 
and an Aircraft Rescue and Firefighting Station. 
Three bays serve Community needs while two 
bays serve Lakeland Linder Airport. The facility’s 
community room was designed to double as 
a training area and command center during 
emergencies.

CMAR PROJECT DELIVERY EXPERIENCE

The Lunz Group has completed several Construction Management at Risk projects to include these 
recently completed project:

COORDINATION WITH THE CMAR FIRMS

Many of our projects throughout the years have been 
constructed under the CMAR method. Our interface with the 
Construction Manager will begin as soon as they are selected 
to utilize their knowledge and expertise in pricing, evaluating 
materials and methods of construction in our area. We will 
work closely with the Construction Manager as we design to 
take advantage of the market conditions. As a “team,” we feel 
that a better quality, more economical and timelier project 
can be delivered by working with each other and utilizing 
the skills each brings to the table. Providing a review of the 
CMAR pricing and offering input on subcontractors, material 
options and delivery methods will be performed throughout 
the project. Our goal is to work together with the Construction 
Manager to meet the needs of the City of Naples Airport 
Authority while still maintaining an independent voice on 
pricing and construction quality during the life of the project.



TAB E
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WORKLOAD

CURRENT & FUTURE WORKLOAD

Built with a staff of 48 experienced professionals, The Lunz Group team includes nine (9) licensed 
architects alongside additional staff composed of designers, technical personnel and a dedicated 
administrative staff.  In addition to our team of consultants and with this level of staffing, we have 
the capability to successfully accommodate several projects simultaneously. Our team commits to 
performing the work requested in a timely fashion within the budget specified.

The proposed personnel listed in the submittal shall be available and assigned to this project.  We are 
able to begin working immediately on the project needs for City of Naples Airport Authority and the 
individuals in the submittal shall be available for tasks as assigned.

Proposed Project Team Current Projected Workload
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Our team meets regularly with our consultants to discuss the status of the project. Each Friday, the 
project manager conducts a weekly walk-through of tasks to be completed for the following week to 
ensure task are being managed and completed on schedule. Specifically, timeline schedule charts and 
budget analysis are discussed; near-term deliverables are defined. This process alerts the team to tasks 
that are pending or falling behind schedule so that steps can be planned to bring those tasks back to 
schedule compliance. The Principals in Charge meet each Monday for resource planning. During all 
phases of the project, our team tracks budget adherence and assures quality, to ensure City of Naples 
Airport Authority is receiving an exceptional attention and all efforts are made to ensure expectations 
are met and there is a timely completion. 

DAILY PRACITICES
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Bradley T. Lunz

President/Principal

The Lunz Group
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Hanson Professional Services Inc. (Hanson) will provide professional 
engineering services for the project including civil site and airside 
(apron) design, and mechanical and electrical design services.  
Hanson has been the on-call engineering consultant APF for the past 
8 years, and has providing services to the airport for the past 10 years.  

The Hanson team will be led Mike Harris, who regularly interacts with 
NAA staff and has managed and worked on over 30 projects at 
APF. Mike will be supported by Hanson’s 60 aviation professionals, 
including 20 in our Florida offices, and our almost 500 employees 
nationwide. Mike has more than ten years of experience designing 
and managing projects on your airport.  He is intimately familiar with 
your airport’s operations, facilities, and procedures.  Mike has worked 
closely with your airport staff over the years to ensure that projects 
are designed in a way that maximizes safety and minimizes impacts 
to your operations. 

Hanson has project experience relative to the proposed North Road 
Terminal project, including the on-going Security Improvements 
project with work inside the North Road Terminal, and the Hurricane 
Irma Damage Assessment which included an evaluation of damage 
sustained during Hurricane Irma in the days immediately following 
the event. 

In addition to the design services that Hanson will provide, Hanson will 
be available to facilitate overall execution of the project, functioning 
as a staff extension similar to their role on current projects, in order to 
make sure the Authority’s vision for the project is achieved.  We feel 
that it is critical to the project to work with someone you know and 
trust and knows your airport.  Hanson, with Mike Harris as their team 
lead will be able to provide the interaction between the project 
team and airport staff for a successfully executed project.

Hanson will also support the team by providing their experience 
working with the local permitting authorities, such as the City of Naples 
Building Department, Planning Department, Utilities Department, 
Streets and Stormwater Department, and South Florida Water 
Management District. We know that permitting and coordination 
with the City of Naples will be key issues on the project, and our team 
will be able to address these items during the discovery and design 
phases of the project, benefiting from Hanson’s experience at APF.

By including Hanson on our team, we want to ensure you’ll have a 
team that knows your airport better than any other, having completed 
or been involved with almost every airport development project at 
APF over the past 10 years. 
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Our aviation staff of more than 60 engineers, 
planners, land specialists, surveyors, scientists 
and technicians routinely offer services in these 
specialized areas:

AIRPORT TERMINALS AND HANGARS 
• Maintenance and aircraft storage hangars
• ARFF and SRE facilities
• Passenger terminals and cargo facilities
• Energy management and commissioning

ENGINEERING DESIGN 
• Runways, taxiways and aprons 
• Airfield lighting, marking and signage
• Access roads and parking areas
• Approach and landing aids, AWOS installations
• Geotechnical analysis
• Storm drainage systems
• Industrial/commerce park planning and design

CONSTRUCTION SERVICES 
• Construction reviews
• Construction administration and management 
• Resident construction observation
• Quality control services

ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES 
• Environmental assessments, environmental 

impact statements and CatEx studies
• Threatened/endangered species surveys
• Cultural and historical investigations
• Noise assessments/impact reports
• Obstruction mitigation services
• Wildlife hazard assessments
• Local environmental permitting
• Noise mitigation programs 

AIRPORT PLANNING 
• Master plans and layout plans, system plans
• Stormwater master planning
• Economic feasibility studies 
• Strategic planning
• Business planning
• Land-use compatibility planning
• Public involvement and outreach programs
• P3 technical due diligence services
• FAR Part 150 noise studies 
• Site selection studies

LAND ACQUISITION
• Landowner/homeowner negotiation
• Property appraisal
• Relocation services
• Plat development
• Title research
• Mitigation assessments
• Demolition plans/construction
• Utility corridor acquisition/easement services
• Avigation easement services
• Construction easement acquisition

Hanson Professional Services Inc. (Hanson) is an employee-owned consulting 
firm providing engineering, planning and related services. Founded in 1954, the firm 
employs engineers, land acquisition specialists, planners, water resource specialists, 
scientists, surveyors and technicians. 

Hanson’s mission is to assist our clients in meeting their business- or government-
sector goals by providing quality professional services while protecting the public 
and environment. Our team of experienced aviation professionals offer a pragmatic 
approach to all of your project needs. This approach applies to every project and 
client, regardless of size or complexity. 

Our long-term relationships with Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) and State level 
regulatory agencies help us productively navigate the respective offices on behalf of 
the airport sponsors – an added value routinely shared with us by our clients as why 
we are their go-to for airport consulting services.

Hanson has completed hundreds of airport projects, including airport layout and 
master plans, land acquisition services and design and construction services 
for projects ranging from apron expansions to new runways with associated 
navigational aids. Beyond our full range of traditional planning and engineering 
services, we offer support for your energy, commissioning and operational 
sustainability needs and airport business planning. Our staff offer “turnkey” airport 
development solutions, with experience in all aspects of airport development and 
airport management.

Our former airport managers on staff offer clients the unique perspective of a true 
understanding of their specific needs. We also understand that needs can change 
with the constantly evolving aviation industry environment. By gearing our solutions 
towards the rapidly changing aviation market and regulatory environment, we are 
able to support your goals by providing you cost savings and sustainable airport 
solutions. With personal attention from the early planning and environmental stages 
through design and construction, we work to help make your airport projects a 
success.

With over 45 years of experience in working with airports both large and small, we 
have grown our business primarily through our repeat customers and our reputation 
within the industry. Hanson continues to be a national leader in aviation planning, 
engineering, land acquisition, construction and airport business best practices.
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Our former airport managers on staff offer clients the unique perspective of a true 
understanding of their specific needs. We also understand that needs can change 
with the constantly evolving aviation industry environment. By gearing our solutions 
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RELEVANT FIRM 
EXPERIENCE
Trust is at the core of PGAL’s long-standing relationships with airports throughout North America and the 
Rental Car Industry. Our clients trust that we understand their needs and business interests and that our 
designs will meet the Industry’s mandate for the “ultimate” in customer service and experience.

Trust...the foundation that has led to a solid reputation for success that continues to evolve and adapt to 
this rapidly changing and highly specialized industry, particularly in this time of Covid-19. Over the past 
two decades, and from coast to coast, PGAL has programmed, planned, designed and completed more 
consolidated rental car facilities than any other design firm worldwide.

1,800+  acres developed 
for rent a car facilities in 
North America and the 
United Kingdom
250,000+ rental car 
spaces planned, 
programmed & designed  
for ready and return 
operations

Over 2M S/F of customer 
service terminal space 
designed for customer 
transactions

Vehicle service and 
maintenance facilities at 
50+ locations

AVIS | BUDGET | PAYLESS
Ronald Robson, AIA
Regional Director
Corporate Design & Construction
Avis Budget Group      
30-50 Whitestone Expresswasy, Suite A201
Whitestone, NY 11354
718-353-4442
ronald.robson@avisbudget.com         

HERTZ | DOLLAR | THRIFTY  
Ms. Jackie Agan
Director, Properties  
The Hertz Corporation
24890 East 78th Ave.
Denver, CO. 80249
303-356-2303
jagan@hertz.com 
       

ALAMO | ENTERPRISE | NATIONAL    
Alisha N. Tillman, CPA
Finance Manager
Property, Construction & Environmental
600 Corporate Park Drive
St. Louis, MO 63105
314-512-5815 direct
alisha.n.tillman@ehi.com 

PGAL RENTAL CAR REFERENCES

CONRAC DESIGN
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C. RELEVANT FIRM EXPERIENCE

The following list highlights PGAL extensive rental car programming, planning, design, 
construction and operational readiness experience for the rental car industry and the 
airports they serve. This list, while not all-inclusive, has allowed PGAL to gain a unique 
familiarity and expertise with similar type facilities, Consolidated Rental Car Maintenance 
& Storage Facilities, over the past 20+ years, and we will bring that expertise to the facilities 
being proposed by Phoenix-Mesa Gateway,

• CONRAC Maintenance and Storage Facility – Sarasota Bradenton International, Sarasota, FL
• CONRAC Maintenance and Storage Facility – Yeager Airport, Charleston, WV
• CONRAC Maintenance and Storage Facility – Charles Schultz- Sonoma Co. Airport, Santa Rosa, CA
• CONRAC Maintenance and Storage Facility – Southwest Florida International Airport, Fort Myers, FL
• CONRAC Maintenance and Storage Facility – Sioux Falls Regional Airport, Sioux Falls, SD
• CONRAC Maintenance and Storage Facility – Burlington International Airport, Burlington, VT
• CONRAC Maintenance and Storage Facility - Memphis International Airport, Memphis, TN
• CONRAC Maintenance and Storage Facility - Bismarck Airport, Bismarck, ND
• CONRAC Maintenance and Storage Facility - Quad City International Airport, Moline, IL
• CONRAC Maintenance and Storage Facility - Corpus Christi International Airport, Corpus Christi, TX
• CONRAC Maintenance and Storage Facility - Des Moines International Airport - Des Moines, IA
• CONRAC Maintenance and Storage Facility - Santa Barbara Airport, Santa Barbara, CA

Each of these projects was successfully completed in a collaborative approach with all project 
stakeholders, including Airports, Rental Car tenants and local Design Teams. We know how to navigate 
this process, building consensus, and designing. In addition, PGAL has led, been involved or supported 
numerous consolidated and individual rental car project that have led to a unique understanding of this 
industry and its players, including:

• Parking and Rental Car Facility – Portland International Airport, Portland, OR
• Parking Garage and Consolidated Rental Car Facility – Newark-Liberty International Airport, Newark, NJ
• CONRAC – Bradley International Airport, Hartford, CT
• CONRAC – Reno-Tahoe International Airport, Reno, NV
• CONRAC – Cincinnati /Northern Kentucky International Airport, Kenton, KY
• Rental Car Center Expansion – Denver International Airport, Denver, CO
• CONRAC – Los Angeles International Airport, Los Angeles, CA
• Regional lntermodal Transportation Center - Bob Hope Airport, Burbank, CA
• CONRAC - Oakland International Airport, Oakland, CA
• CONRAC - Fresno-Yosemite International Airport, Fresno, CA
• CONRAC - George Bush Intercontinental Airport, Houston, TX
• CONRAC- Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta International Airport, Atlanta, GA
• CONRAC - Boston Logan International Airport, Boston, MA
• CONRAC- Vancouver International Airport, Vancouver, BC, Canada
• CONRAC - Toronto-Pearson International Airport, Toronto, ON, Canada
• CONRAC - Will Rogers World Airport, Oklahoma City, OK
• CONRAC - Sky Harbor International Airport, Phoenix, AZ
• CONRAC - Dallas / Fort Worth International Airport, Dallas, TX
• CONRAC – Bristol Airport, Bristol, United Kingdom
• CONRAC – Birmingham Airport, Birmingham, United Kingdom
• CONRAC – London-Gatwick International Airport, London, United Kingdom
• CONRAC – London-Heathrow International Airport, London, United Kingdom

The following detailed project sheets have been selected to demonstrate our experience with 
similar airport projects as identified in the request for qualifications.       
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PHONE 

863.682.1882

WEBSITE 

www.lunz.com

ADDRESS 
58 Lake Morton Drive, Lakeland, FL 33801

We are passionate about utilizing our highly-interactive design process to work 
with our clients to develop unique and effective design solutions for projects of 
all scales and complexities. As experts in designing projects for various market 
sectors, we combine our experience and problem-solving skills to provide our 

clients the best service and execute a successful final product. 

Cultivating Communities.

LICENSE 
AR94778
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